
Pet Personality Quiz
Are you more like a dog, cat, fish or rabbit? Take our fun

personality quiz to find out. Grab a pen and circle your answers. Then
add them up at the end to find out which animal you are most like.

5. What is your favourite 
ice-cream?
a) Strawberry
b) Mint
c) Chocolate
d) Vanilla
 
6. What shoes do you
prefer to wear?
a) Runners
b) Walking boots
c) Slippers
d) Thongs
 
7. Favourite subject
at school
a) Sports
b) Geography
c) English
d) Science
 
8. How do you get
someone’s attention?
a) Saying hello
b) Telling a joke
c) Tapping on their shoulder
d) Sending a text message

1. How would your
friends describe you?
a) Social
b) Cheeky
c) Loyal
d) Independent
 
2. Which game would
you most like to play?
a) Catch
b) Scavenger hunt
c) Hide and seek
d) Anything in a pool
 
3. What is your
favourite season?
a) Autumn
b) Spring
c) Winter
d) Summer
 
4. Pick a colour
a) Orange
b) Purple
c) Blue
d) Red



If you answered mostly a’s.....You’re a dog!
Dogs are the one of the friendliest pets. Like dogs,
you love meeting new people and spending time
with your friends. You are active and your positive
attitude is infectious, no one can be sad with your
smiley face around. 
 
If you answered mostly b’s.....You’re a rabbit!
Rabbits may be small, but their snuggly
personalities make them big favourites – just like
you! You have a healthy appetite and are always
up for a new adventure. Your cheeky personality
always makes your friends laugh. On-top of all that
you are quite clever too! 
 
If you answered mostly c’s.....You’re a cat!
Just like a cat, you may seem quiet, but that’s what
makes you such a great listener – you are a loyal,
caring friend. You always come up with cool games
to play and your friends love your neat style and
ability to keep things calm amongst your
friendship group.
 
If you answered mostly d’s .....You’re a fish!
Pet fish are independent and generally low
maintenance – they don’t need a lot of attention
and neither do you. You are both easy going and
active and whilst you are happy to share the
spotlight, you are often the centre of attention as
you are such an interesting and amazing person.

Don’t worry if these  
descriptions don’t match  your
personality. Remember just to

have fun!


